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Is such the fast that I choose, a day to humble oneself? Is it to bow down the head
like a bulrush, and to lie in sackcloth and ashes? Will you call this a fast, a day
acceptable to the Lord? Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of
injustice, to undo the thongs of the yoke, to let the oppressed go free, and to break
every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless
poor into your house; when you see the naked, to cover them, and not to hide
yourself from your own kin? --God [Isaiah 58:5-7]

The question of the season: What will you give up for Lent this year? Why? The prophet Isaiah
appears to have something to say about how we answer those questions!
I have realized that I tend to think of fasting – the practice of giving up things, not eating things,
abstaining from things or habits for a period of time – as an expression of my personal piety, something
that is about or is meant to deepen my relationship with God. During Lent, the practicing of giving up or
fasting from something can also be a path by which I return to my baptismal identity as a Word-washed,
cross-marked, Spirit-sealed and sent child of God.
As it turns out, Isaiah – rather, God speaking through Isaiah – is right: my tendency is to
individualize my fasting into something that is primarily about me and Jesus, my posture and position
before God. Most often, my giving up stuff during Lent is, in fact, about humbling myself, bowing down
my head, settling into a bed of sackcloth and ashes for forty days.
Apparently, that’s not the fast that God is looking for from us. At least, it’s not the only form of
fasting that God expects of us. The ancient prophet reminds us that there are also social, communal
dimensions to our fasting. It is not only or even primarily about our own personal piety or focus on selfimprovement or “me and Jesus.” Lenten fasts are also, perhaps even primarily, about growth in selfgiving love for our neighbor. Me and Jesus always includes others. Centuries after Isaiah, John the letter
writer put it this way [1 John 3:14-17]:
We know that we have passed from death to life because we love one another. Whoever does not love
abides in death…We know love by this, that he laid down his life for us—and we ought to lay down
our lives for one another. How does God’s love abide in anyone who has the world’s goods and sees
a brother or sister in need and yet refuses help?
Do you hear the echo? Loose the bonds of injustice. Let the oppressed go free. Break every yoke.
Share bread with the hungry. Bring the homeless into our own homes. Clothe the naked. Draw closer to,
not further from, others in the family of God. Love your neighbor. Is not this the fast that I choose for

those who have passed from death to life in Christ crucified and risen?
At first blush this sort of fast doesn’t seem to involve abstaining from or giving up anything. It’s a
call to do things, to add rather than subtract. But the gospel truth is that engaging in such Christ-like
behavior requires fasting from or being willing to give up or let go of a great deal. This fast calls for us
to let go of our need to control or be in charge, to risk losing our sterling reputation and open space in
our hearts reserved only for people who are like us, to surrender comfort, loosen our grip on resources,
and relinquish time, fear, and stereotypes of others. Yet, in the power of the Holy Spirit who has sealed
us in Christ, fasting from, repenting of, giving up these sorts of sin-shaped beliefs and behaviors frees us
from the oppressive yoke of self-serving self-preservation, which binds us to the way of death, and sets
free us to walk in and share the new, abundant, and lasting life that springs as a gift from the entrance of
an empty tomb.
So, dear follower of Jesus, how will you fast this Lent?
Bishop Bill Gafkjen

INDIANA-KENTUCKY SYNOD YOUTH MISSION TRIP
SUNDAY, JUNE 21 – SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2020
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Join us for a week
of meaningful
community service
alongside strong
local ministries
and non-profit
organizations in
the Louisvillearea. Our time
will be packed
with practical acts
of love and service as we engage people with Christ-like empathy and compassion. Evening
activities will give us the opportunity to sample the culture and diversity of Kentucky’s largest city.
The cost is $175 per person which is all inclusive (except for travel to Louisville). For more
information, contact Pastor Dan Fugate at dfugate@iksynod.org or (317) 253-3522. You may also
wish to check out www.iksynod.org/ikymt.
This youth mission trip has been designed for students in grades 8 – 12 and adult mentors. We
encourage both congregational groups as well as individuals to participate.

